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INTRODUCTION 

BANDIT KINGS OF AN Cl EM CHINA is 
based on :he heroic struggles o- the 
bandit kings bl the Song Empire 
Ail hough they were branded as outlaws 
by a corrupt government, these men 
were better known icr their courage, 
ineroy and love ot justicc. Whie Gao 
Ou s spread throughout Citing, 
iiiese good fellows fought to defend 
Iheir families, loved ones and their 
villages againist this scourge, They 
were true heroes. 

Now, KGEI is proud to present the fi'st 
simulation game ever to be based on 
this unique ard important period in 
Chinese history. We have provided the 
past, it's up to you to determine the 
outcome! 
And ii your plans should go awry, 
remember that the important th ng is to 

have fun! the real enjoyment in playing 
KOtl games comes not frorr. playing 
a "perfect game" but from making 
mistakes, learning from them, and get¬ 
ting it right the second lime. There are 
many roads to victory. By beating your 
own paih, you will have ;re satisfaction 
of playing the game veer way. You 
might even learn a little about yourself 
in the process But beware 12th Cen¬ 
tury China is no place for the weak at 
heart and a jingle mistake could cost 
you the Song Empire! 
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I. BEFORE YOU B EG IN 

SAFETY TIPS 

Before beginning BANDIT KINGS, 
please read the following: 
t] Always turn the power off belcre 
inserting or removing tne GAME PAK 
from your NES. 
2[i Be not store game in extreme tem¬ 
peratures. Never hit or drop it. 
3) Avoid touching the terminal con 
nectors, 
4) Never at tempi to lake your GAME 
PAK apart. 
5) Use of cleaning agents can damage 
the GAME PAK. 

. BEFORE YOU BEGIN 

GAME OVERVIEW 
At the turn of the 12th Century, the Song 
Dynasty of Ch na was about 1c col¬ 
lapse The northern barbarians were 
•clcse to invading and the svi imperial 
Minister Gao Q u had jsl rped Emperor 
hui Zheng's power. Under Gao Giu's 
despotic rue. good mar were exiled 
wii a evil men were given power. Even¬ 
tually, the exited heroes, branded as 
thieves, gathered together to oppose 
Gao Qiu and restore stability to the 
Empire. 
You. the player, are one of these fear¬ 
less bandits. Gather heroes 1o your 
side, attack, and end Gao Giu's tyranni¬ 
cal rule! 

* Basic Terms 
Prefecture : 1 of1 he 4& sod i o n s d ivic i ng 
the game map 
Territory : Prefecture, owned by some- 



one 
Good Follow : 1 of the 10 major charac¬ 
ters you can play 
Bandit. character serving a Good Fallow 
Chieftain ilondit ruling a territory 
Minister : Evil Gao Qiu 
Official character serving Gao Qiu 
Magistrate : Official filling a Territory 
People : coaraGters who become Ban¬ 
dits or Officials 
Heroes : any Bandit, Chieftain, Good 
Fellow, Official Magisiraie, or M nlster 
Men heroes' soldiers 

WINNING THE GAME 
(1) Victory 
You mast stop Gao Qiu. ..permanently. 
But in order to challenge Gao Qiu, you 
must become an equally powerful hg- 
ure in the Empire. By gaining lem lories, 
winning denies, and do ig good deeds-, 
you wil gradual y become more popu¬ 
lar. Each -January, the Emperor 

searches China for a champion with 
in Pugh popular support to defeat Gao 
Qiu. It the Emperor chooses you, he will 
issue you an Imperial Edict, giving you 
ihc authority to fight and ki, Gao Qiu. 
[2) Defeat 
You can lose the game if; 

* your Good Fellow dies 
► vpur Good Feiow is imprisoned or 

becomes n Criminal 
* any Good fellow besides your own 

kills Gao Qiu 
' you do riot kill Gao Qiu before the 

Northern Barbarians invade in January 
of 1127 A.U. 
Mult player games end when all 
players' Good Fellows are ki'od or 
imprisoned, or when :t becomes H27 
A.D. if a player quits early, ihe com¬ 
puter will take the part of thal player's 
Good Fellow and continue play, 
USING THE CONTROLLER 

■ V? 9 -£9^1 9- • . 

You can use ell her controller to play In 

#11, BEFORE YOU BEGIN# 

multi-player games, any player can use 
either controller 
{1) Selecting a Command 
Use the button to move the cursor to 
me desired command, then press but 
ton A to enter your choice. To turn ihe 
page of main commands, press the - 
button If there are more sub¬ 
commands under the main command, 
agam use the + button and button a to 
enter your choice, ti you press bvlton B 
before choosing a sub-command, ice 
command will be canceled and ihe 
screen will return to me main display, 
(2) Yes or No Questions 
Bel ere commands are executed, you 
wl be asked if : s okay to go ahead 
with the command, diese questions will 
e^d with [Y/NJ. To answer Y (execute 
command), press the i button < .To 
answer N [[cancel command), press 
tho -l- button 
(3,) Entering Numerical Values 

When a command requires you to enter 
a numerical amount of gold or soldiers, 
-he range of the amount possible -or 
you to enter will be shown. Press the + 
button - ■> to move to the appropriate 
numeric columns, and uo and down to 
raise or owor mo value Press button A 
lo enter the value. 
Got the maximum value by moving the 
cl mo i far left and tne.n pressing mo - 
button 
Get the minimum value by moving me 
cursor to the far right and then pressing 
the + button — 
Values exceeding what s available will 
not be entered. 
(4) Indicating Direction 
Or: the Battle Display, you Will need to 
indicate direction when you position 
your unite, move, cr attack. I no cate the 
appropriate direction using the I but¬ 
ton, then execute an attack cr move n 
that d root ion by pressing button A. Eloc 



chan below; 

(5) View Lists 
To move ihe ist from side to side, press 
the + button - Move up and down 
the list by pressing the + button up or 
down, 
(6) Cheesing a Prefecture 
The cursor wifi point to your current 
location on the map. Move the cursor 
with the -1- button, choose with button 
A. aid then answer Y/N to either exe¬ 
cute tiis choice (Y) or cancel it (N). 
(7) Choosing a Bandit 
When you rood to appoint one o' your 
□aidits to do a command, you wi I pick 
him or her from the lie' of names 

shown. Use the ■ button to move the 
cursor next ip the name end press 
but"on A to select, 
As there may be more lhari 1 page of 
names, me current page number wril be 
showi in the lower right corner. To tun 
the page, press button 9. thc-r select 
[change] by pressing button A. 
II you Only have one page cf bandits, 
pressing button B will cancel the com 
mand. To cancel when there is more 
tian 1 page ol bandits, press button B. 
tien press buttoi B again when 
[change] appears. It you have already 
selected bandiis, than press button B 
one more time. 
In cases where you can p ck 2 or more 
base its. a t mark will appear rexl td 
tie names you choose, Choosing the 
same bandit twice will cancel hin from 
your selection Alter you have linisned 
picking all the bandits you need, press 
button B. 

•II. STARTIIMC5 AN1J t:\DING ThE GAME 

GAME OPTIONS___ 
Tie wait time tor messages can be 
shortened cr lengthened using the 
Command <Ciher> Option <WoiM>. Mon- 
sage wait time is 5 at the start of each 
now game. 

in starting and ending the game 

STARTING A GAME 
While the system is OFF, riser I. GAME 
PAK, then turn on the power After the 
opening animation sequence (cr during 
it, if you wish), proceed to the game by 
pressing ih.e START button. The toll ow¬ 
ing messages appear: 
1: Begin a New Game 
2: Load a Saved Game 
Select which option? 
STARTING A NEW GAME_ 
(1) Choosing a Scenario- 
M ova 1 he c j rsor to Beg n a New 
Game", then press button A The fol¬ 
lowing 4 scenario ohoicea w ii appear: 
Scenario 1 1101 A. D.- 
i ooperd Headed kills the agents of 
Gao Oiu and s exiled to the frontier 
Scenario 2 1103 A.D.- 
Welccme Rain, against his wishes, kills 
his evil wife and is 1 creed to ?iee 
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Scenario 3 -1104 A.D - 
Welcome Hair writes a revolutionary 
song that leads to nis capture. 
Scenario 4 1105 A.D. 
Heavenly Kng s struck by White Lion’s 
poison arrow and falls in battle 
Atl Good Follows start Scenario 1 in 
exlo. Begin by settling and build icy up 
a prefecture- By Scenario 4, all Good 
Fellows have territories and many ban¬ 
dits, and can go to war right away. 
However tie- enemies will have 
become strong as well. Move the cur¬ 
sor lo tee scenario you want, then, press 
button A 
(2j. Number of Players 
[How many players?] 
0 12 3 4 5 6 7 
Depending on the scensno, up to 7 
players can play at the same time If you 
ehoose 0 players, the system will p ay 
the game by itself. [To and a 0-player 
game, press the reset button.) 

{3J Choosing Your Good Fellow 
[Player 1, choose which character?] 
The Go oil Fellows you can play depend 
on the scenario, 
Scenario 1 tattooed Priest, Nine 
Dragons Leopard Headed Hairy 
Priest. Blue Face Beast. 
Scenario 2: Tattooed P-iost, Nine- 
Dragons, Welcome Rain, Leopard 
Headed. Ham/ Pdest, Blue Face Beast, 
Heavenly King. 
Scenario 3. Tattooed Priest, Nine 
Dragons, B i ack Wh i r l w i n d Ft v e i 
Drag go. Heavenly King. 
Scenario 4: Tattooed Priest, Nine 
Dragons, Wei come Rein Hold bagle. 
(4) Setting Abilities 
Body QOQ integrity 000 
Strength 000 Mercy OQG 
Dexterity 000 Courage COO 
Wisdom 000 
Press button A to set Body, Strength 
Dexterity and Wisdom. 

#111 STARTING AND ENDING THE GAME ;. 

The limits of these abilities differ tor 
each GOOb Fellow. I ns nr ax rui n value 
is 100 Integrity, Mercy, and Courage 
are pre-deter mined. 
When ability eve Is have been deier- 
mined you wil be asked "Is this all rig nr 
{Y/M}?'" IT yes, press the button « if 
no,.press the ■ button end reset the 
ability levGiS. 
(5) Setting Game Level 
Sot came ai what level? 
i 2 3 4 5 
The h cher the number is. I he harder the 
game will be 
(§) Final Check 
[is everything all right (Y/N)?J 
If yes, press - he button lo the += , the 
Main Display w II appear and the game 
will begin. 
If no, press the ■+■ button lo ms ►. You 
car then start over from the first menu 
SAVING GAME DATA 
Use Command < Other > Option ■'Saves 

You can only save the data for one 
game at a time When you save a new 
game, the previously saved game will 
be erased. Because of this, you wiill 
receive a warning message and "Sure 
you want To save {Y/N}?" before you 
car save your game. If yes press the : 
button *• and your hew game date w II 
be saved 
QUITTING THE GAME_ 
(1) Use Command <Other> Option 
'Quit . "Do you "cally want to gult{Y 
N)?" wil appear. If yes, press the + 
button ■ . 
(2) Ycl can choose the Oplayer option 
(the computer will play by itseh.) 
’’Watch computer playOVN)?'' wiij 
appear. If you do noi want lo watch; 
then press the button r 
(3) Preserve your game data by press 
ing FIESEI every lime you turn olf the 
powe r, 
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LOADING A SAVED GAME 
Alter 1 hfl opening, select I 2 Load a 
Saved Game] from the first menu. 

IV, THE BASICS 
THE MAIN DISPLAY^_ 
The Man Display is divided into live 
areas. 

fi] The year, month, season, prefecture 
hum her and name, arc symbols re- 
presenting a Shipyard or Smithy. 
(2] l ne Ruler of the prefecture, ria or 
her picture, end the Owner of the pre 
lecture, (if the prefecture has no owner, 

• IV.. THE BASICS-':' 

the message "Empty" will appear; 
|3) Prefecture attributes or data of ary 
exiled ierO present in t;no Pretecture. 
(4) The command list (Press the + 
button * or *■ lor page 2 ot the com¬ 
mands.) 
(5] Messages 
* To see the main map, press bums a 

when the main display is on screen, 
GAME PLAY__ 
□AMD T KINGS Of ANCIENT CHINA is 
played by monthly turns March through 
May s Sp'ing, June through August is 
Summer, September through Novem¬ 
ber is Tsll, and December through 
February is Winter The game always 
cterts in January. 
Every -ronth, a random rotation deter¬ 
mines the order in which a ruller's km 
comes ud Every Ruler has one turn per 
month to carry out a commend. You 
will input commands only tor your 
Home Prefecture, and any Territory in 

which youi Sworn Brother or dialer is 
Rules Em ply Prefectures do not get a 
tut n. 
f a war begirt this rototicr is inter¬ 
rupted urn i the on tile is over. The 
screen will awn oh to ihe Battle Display, 
and instead of Main Commends, the 
two warring wi i issue Battle 
Commands. G"ie bathe lasts one 
month, and is divided into 30 days. 
Every day, each hero wil.i be able to 
execute ore command. When one side 
wins cr the 30 day limit f as been rea¬ 
ched, the bathe will end, and the screen 
will return 1o the Main Display. 
As the game progresses, players 
become stronger, arc their lerritores 
expand. However, typhoons and snow¬ 
storms can hi at critical moments, 
whi e unhappy citizens may riot against 
you. .Also. ■■ you do noi Keep your 
bandits happy, they may desert you. 
If your Good Eel low's Popularity 



exceeds 250 at ihe beginning of any 
year, the Emperor will award you wife 
the Imperial Edict. With this Edict, you 
may attack Evil Gac Ous Ho to Pre¬ 
fecture. Without the Ed id, you can 
attack Gao Giu's territories, hut not his 
Home Prefecture. Once a plays r 
receives the Edict, he car only lose it by 
going into Cxi e, or bv dying, 
CHARACTER ATTRIBUTES 
All 255 Characters in BAN Dll KINGS 
have me same attributes, but their 
strengths and weaknesses make each 
one unique Some O' tne attributes wi i 
change during the game. To see a 
character’s at: rib Lies, use the com¬ 
mand <View\ 
■■:Name> 
(predetermined) Nicknames ore used 
for easier game play. 
Ag e 

Each January, everyone ages one year 

Position: 
There are 32 social ranks. On the good 
side are Good Fellows, Chieftains, ard 
Bandits, On 1 he bad side are the Min is¬ 
le' Gao 01 u, his Magistrates, and his 
Officials 
Before becoming a Bandit or an Offi¬ 
cial, a character's position s deter 
mined by their profession. Some char¬ 
acters move about freely, whereas 
others da not. Characters eve up their 
professions and become aimer Band is 
or Officials when recruited by a Good 
Fellow or Goo Qiy If a bandit swears 
brotherhood wiih a Good i-ellow. the 
character s new poshier- w il be Elder 
Brother, Younger Brother, Elder Sister 
or Younger Sister. 
■.Serves > 

Who a character serves. Only ihc? 
players ;Gooc Fellows) cr Cvl Gao Qiu 
(Minister) may have characters serving 
under them. 

Men Max: 100 
The number of soldiers a char¬ 
acter has. Increase this value 

with the command Hire Men>. On the 
Battle Map, the number ot Men is <os- 
p I ay ad on each character's Unit 
marker. 

- $te*r&man> 
Having this helm mark means 
that the character can steer a 

snip. This ability is predetermined and 
cannot be changed a character with 
this ability has a batter chance of cross- 

rivers and lakes. 
Ship 

Having this ship icon means 
"1 that the character has a ship. 

Or the Battle Map, on y characters who 
have vhms may enter river or ’axe 
hexes A character may buy a chip from 
a Shipyard (<Travel> command), or can 
have a ship made for them by a quali- 
fied character (<Make>: command). 

IV- THE BASICS 

Body> Max: 100 
The character's stamina When 
a character's Body goes down, 

no cr she becomes tired. Tired Charac¬ 
ters fire unaote to fellow your COrr- 

h battle, a tied character 
(Body less than 10) must pass his turn 
resting, and an exhausted character 
(Body 0), cannot defend himself and 
will be captured *f attacked. Each 
monih, every character gains 5 Body 
points. Command <.Rest> recovers 10 
Body points for all Heroes in the Pre¬ 
fecture. Body cannot 
Maxi mum vs I u e. 

Body 

cStrengttv Max: 100 
A character's physical 
strength. Strength is used 

when doing service (Command rSer¬ 
vice;*), or whan fighting (Command 
<Fi{jht>). When Strength Experience 
reaches 100, the character's Strength 
wilt increase by 1 point, Strength Expe- 



rience will then return to 0 and must be 
built up again. 

<Dexterity > Max: VOO 
A character's manual dexterity 
ard fighting ability. A high val 

l o is vo ry use fu I for hurtinc (Comm an d 
<i■ I u nt>). W -i ton Dextc r ity Expo r ion00 

rea. hgg 100 the character's- Dexterity 
will increase by 1 point. 

* Wisdom) Max: 100 
The character's basic intelli¬ 
gence. Useful when soliciting 

gold or metal {Command (Solicit*), 
moving Supplies (Command <Move>), 
aid forming alliances (Cot t and 

When Wisdom Experience 
reaches 100 the character's Wisdom 
will increase by 1 point. 

Integrity) Max: 1O0 
A character's moral liber 
Good Fe lows with low integ¬ 

rity wi I have dif f mu Ity rec r uiti ng c n a ■ a c- 
lers wilt nigh integrity High integrity is 

useful in training troops (Command 
‘"fair)). BU, rulers with high integrity 
do not get muci reaction from their 
parties (Command (Feast*). 

Mercy); Max ICO 
A character's sympathy for 1 is 
fellow man. Characters with 

high Mercy values ike each other. 
recruitment easier Rulers 

© 
known fer their Mercy will receive less 
taxes 'ram ihe?r subjects, and less 
money when soliciting (Command 
(Solicit*), 

■"Courage^ Max.: 10G 
A character's bravery. Cours 
gcous Good Fellows can 

recruit the braver characters more eas¬ 
ily. High Courage also increases hunt 
ing gains, out lessens chances of nvit- 
ing Heroes 10 your lair. In oattle, char¬ 
acters with high courage will usually 
accept a duel. 

HV. THE BASICS® 

Popular tty Max: 999 
r support for a Good 

H Fellow. Helpful ir allying, t ail - 
ure to reach an agreement will 
decrease popular ty. When you take a 
hew Territory, and your Support is more 
than 40 your Popularity will increase by 
12 points. 11 Support is Jess than 40, 
your Oooula- ly will decrease by 12 
points Successfully fight ng wild beasts 
also increases popularity Once you 
reach ?50, you wi1 receive the irnper a 
Edict, Even if popularity drops below 

j after that you will keep the Edict. 
(Loyalty.1’ 
A character's loyalty lo a Hero. 
If low, the character may 

refuse to carry out your orders, or 
might rieser; you. Loyalty doorcases 
every year depending on compatibility 
between them aid the r ruler. A bandit 
whose loyalty is 95 or over can become 
a 5worn R1 c 11 (?r o 1 Sister agai r de pen¬ 

ding on compatibility with the Good 
Fellow they serve, ii a 3a id it swears 
brotherhood with a Good FeJEpw, h s or 
her oyalty will become 100 and never 
decrease. 
On Character Compatibility 
Integrity, Mercy, and Courage deter¬ 
mine a character's personality Try to 
recruit characters wlih values for these 
three attributes which are roughly the 
same as (but lower than} those ol your 
■Good Fellow. II welt matched, a. bandit's 
loyalty will not decrease very quickly. 
Compatibility is important when you 
swea- brolhorhocc {.Command 
< Heroes)?)., recruit (Command 
(Travel)), or invite someone to your lair 
{Command (Ally)). 
PREFECTURE ATTRIBUTES 
Prof octufft Attributes are shown on the 
Main Display and represent the condi¬ 
tion of the Prefecture To give good 
orders, you should understand these 



attributes. 
(Shipyard) 
if the shipyard symbol is pres¬ 
et^ , the Prefecture nas a ship¬ 

yard dial can be accessed with the 
Commend ■(Travel}. You can buy ships 
at the shipyard. 

Smifry 
II tie Smithy symbol is present, 
the Prelecture has a smithy 

that can be accessed tire ugh the Com 
marc (Travel). You can bury weapons 
at the smithy. 

(Gold:? Maw. 3999 
If Support is no re ihan 40 
every January your will 

increase The amount is influenced by 
Wealth,, Support, and trie Ruler's Mercy 
Fve r y r 11 rj r i \ Rand' “O: O WOrs m US t be 

paid. If It ers is not enough Gold, loyalty 
will decrease By using :ie Command 
(Hunt) and selling the Food or Fir you 
receive, you can a sc get Gold. The 

\ 
Command (Solicit) may yield some 
quick cash as well. 

Food Max: 9993 
If Support is more lhan 40. 
Food wif increase every Janu¬ 

ary. The amount is affected by tie Lard 
Attribute, Sjppori, and the Ruler's 
Mercy. You can get Food with tic 
Command (Hunt) or buy or sell Food 
at the Marketplace (Command 
(Travel)). Thera must be Food for your 
men. or they will leave you. 

Metal) Max. 399 
Metal is necessary when mak¬ 
ing weapons wilb the Com¬ 

mand (Make), Increase metal with the 
Command (Solicil). 

(Fur) Maw: 999 
Raise Fur with Command 
^HsjnD. Buy or sell Fur at the 

Marketplace {Command <Travel)};. 

IV. THE BASICS 

■,Rate> Max: 100 
Rate Is an ind eator ter market 
prices. When high, tie prices 

for Fooc. fur, Arms, Ships, and Men go 
up. The norm :s SO. It will fluctuate every 
mo nth. 

■■Heroes) Max: if of castles x 5 
Number of Heroes in the Pre¬ 
fecture. Command (Travel) is 

a quick way la recruit Heroes 
<Men:> Max: if of Heroes x 109 
Fold number of soldiers n me 
Prefecture. Use the Command 

(Organize.? Option (Hire Men) to 
increase Men. 

(Skill? Max: 100 
Fighting ability or the Men A 
high value will -make your Men 

harder tc defeat in batt c. increase sk II 
with Command (Train). It there are no 
Men, Ski I will be 0. 

<Arms> Max; 100 
The amount of weapons your 
Men have, a high value 

reduces losses in battle, and increases 
the volleys your archers can fire. Raise 
Arms by making weapons {Command 
<Make>), o' buying then'. {Command 
(Travel? J. IF there are no Men. Arms will 
be 0._ 

(.People) Max: 39 
Number of reertiitabie people 
in your Prefecture. This num¬ 

ber changes as people come and go. 
-..Castles) Max: 7 
Number of fortified ensiles cr 
lairs, Multiply ?his number by 5 

:o get the maximum number of Heroes 
that vour Prefecture can im-ld, 

(Support) Max: 100 
The amount of 
pod the Ru er has 

sup- 
from iiis 

cit zers in the Prefecture. A ruler with 
Support be ow 40 will not receive taxes 



ip January. A Riot can occur when 
Support is between 40-55. Raise Sup¬ 
port with Command (Serviced or Con 

<Gf.''e> jo <Ghizcns>„ 
CFlOQtb Max: 100 
Level of f OOd prevention in :no 
Prefecture Raise with Com¬ 

mand <Service?- Option <Flood-, a high 
value decreases chances or typhoons 
hitting your Prefecture. 

:Land> Max: 100 
Level ol productivity Deter¬ 
mines how much Pood you 
in January. Rase Lard wiVn 

Command <Service) Option <.Farm>. 
Roods and snowstorms reduce Lard. 

•;Wealth:- Max: 100 
Wealth of the citizens, this 
determines ihe Gold you 

rocoi ve 

receive in January Raise Wealth with 
C u m i nanc <Servi ce ■ Opti on < Du J n I.. 
Epidemics end typhoons - e-duop 
Wealth 

EVENTS 
[yearly Events Occurring in January. 
Taxes Rulers with Support 40 or over 
receive Pood and Gold, 
Depreciation: Skill, Arms, Flood, Land. 
Wealth, and Support slightly decrease 
Aging: All characters age one year, 
Unrest. Loyalties decrease depending 
an the characters' compatibility with 
the if rulers. 
[Seasonal Events 
T ;e season changes n March June, 
September, and December. 
Typhoon- In Sumner, typhoons may hit. 
A Typhoon decreases Flood, Land, and 
Wealth, and increases the Rale in the 
Prefecture it hits. 
Snowstorm,- In Wider, heavy snows may 
tali. A Snowstorm makes movement 
(Command <Mcve>) or fighting (Com¬ 
mand <-Fight>) impossible Land and 
Sup pen decreases; Rate increases The 
effects end when Ihe snow melts in the ■ 
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Spring. 
Epidemic: Epidemics can hit In any 
seaso: Weal:n, 3upporl, and 6odv wiii 
decrease. Men die and Pate increases 
Festival Spring and Fall bring Festivals 
to the Sony Empire The effects of 
these events remain a mystery even 
today. 
Wild Beasts Bears, wolves; leopards, or 
tigers c-f unusua size can terrorize your 
dlizens. They remain fer one season. 
Sec Command <FighE> Option 
< Beasts -. 
Monthly EventsJ 

Rate Change The Market Rate changes, 
affecting prices of Food, Fur, Arms, 
Ships, and Men. 
Expenses Lack of Gold or Food can 
lead to mass desertion among your 

Recovery: AH heroes gain 5 Body- 
points, Body will not r'se above the 
Character's Body Maximum. 

Riot- When a ruler's Support is between 
40-55 a riot can occur Riots are some¬ 
times quelled by giving die citizens 
Gold o' Food A mistake may mean the 
end of the Prefecture's Ruler. 
Desertion: When a San dir [or Official) 
has too low a Loyalty, he may leave his 
or her master. 
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COMMAND LIST 
l/airi Connwrjs Tight 

Se r vi oe 

Vd-CS 

V ove 

AI ly 

T ravel 

Solicit 

Hunt 

—War 
Beasts 
- F ioo d 

— Farm 
-Build 
-Ships 
Weapons 

Hero 
Supplies 
7q Exile 

T reaty 
—I nvi te 
- Return 

Downtown 
—Smithy 

Shipyard 
-Gold 

M el al 
-Food 

110 roeS 

0 rganize 

(.press the + button * 
foilowr ng comm an d sj 

Train 

Rest 
Give 

-Fur 
Brother 

-Exile 
Promole 

- -Orders 
Hire Men 

Give Men 
Sh i ns 

to see the 

Citizens 
- Hero 

— h om e 
—Hero 
Peopl e 
— Exi I e 

H. Hist 
P. Lst 
E. Lst 
C:ner 

20 

V rrAIN COMMANDS® 

-Hero 
-People 
-Exile 
-H. List 
-P. List 
-E. List 

Domain 
Allies 

Other Save 
i Wait 

Quit 
Exile Commands Flee 

Recrust 
Settle 
Rest 
View 
Other 

HOW TO ENTER COMMANDS 
{1) Game Turns 
Each Prefecture has one command per 
noi'ilI" me: including Empty Prpic¬ 
tures) Turn order is random, and 
changes every month. You can choose 

command for your Home Prefecture, 
arid any Prefecture "uled by your Sworn 
Brother or Sistec Your Chieftains will 
execute orders on their own. Gomel 
what kinds o; commands your Cnier- 
tains select by using Con r and 
<Heroe$> Qpiior, cOrders>. 
(2) Entering Commands 
Te enter commands (and sub¬ 
commands) use Ihe + button to move 
the cursor to ihe command you want, 
men press Potion a. if you make a 
mistake, press button B 1c return to the 
command list fo get to page two of 
commands, press the ■ butlcn *- 
Invalid comm an d s. such as going to a 
Shipyard in a Prefecture that has no 
Shipyard, will be shewn in red 
^3) Who YiNII Execute Commands 
When entering a command you musl 
sometimes select a bandit to carry I 
out. Often it will be your Good Fellow, 
but other times you will want to use one 



of your Bandit followers.. As all com¬ 
mands -eqjire d'ferent abililies, pick 
your oardit wisely. 
Carrying cut .commands costs a char¬ 
acter Body points, il lie character does 
not have enough Body points, he will 
refuse your o.-der. The amount ot Body 
points used depends on the difficulty of 
ihe command. 
When a character successfully carries 
out a command, he or she will gain an 
experience bonus Which attribute this 
applies to depends on the command. 
When experience reaches too the 
character's corresponding attribute will 
increase by 1, Experience Inert returns 
to C and must be built up again 
Inc-sase your bandits' attributes in this 
way. 
COMMAND EXPLANATIONS_ 
There are 16 Main Commands. Due to 
fatigue or other reasons, you will seme 
times he unable to use all the conr 

mands. 
t FIGHT 
a. ;War; Body-10 
You must go io war if you want to ge rj 
territories You cari only attack enemy 
ferrilories that border your Prefecture, 
and cannot attack a Good Fellow you 
are allied with. You cannot go to war 
curing a Snowstorm. Gcing to war 
costs Cold and Food, 
fn the event of war. 
l. Choose lip to 10 - crocs so gc io war. 
h is not necessary 'or your Good Fellow 
or your Chieftain to go. Eacs attacking 
hero and 100 Iv'er- will cost 34 Gold in, 
provisions, if the Hero has less men. 
you pay lass go d if you do net have 
enough Gold you cannot send that 
r eru. Use me cursor to point to tine 
name oJ the hero you choose 10 send, 
then press button A A * mark will 
aopear next io the the hero's name, if 
you change your mind, choose the 

same hero again ai d his ♦ wi dis¬ 
appear if you choose to send less than 
10 heroes to battle, hil bet ton E. if your 
Chieftain goes ’o battle, a new chic flair 
wsil automatically be seleclcc on the 
basis of attr butes and loyalty. 
2 A her choosing heroes, move fna 
arrow (using ihc • butt a a) to the Pre¬ 
fecture you Vp'ant to attack. You cannot 
altack allies, or your own domain 
3. Decide how much Food to lake with 
you. You will be told how much Food 
you will need for 30 days Enter -he 
amount o‘ Food you wish to Lake (see 
Entering Numerical Values" n sec tier 

ID. 
4 You will then be asked "Is eve-ylhirc 
asi right (Y/N)?rt 
If unsatisfied, answer "N" ( ■ button -*) 
and reoeat the process. Answering "Y 
(4- button < ) will send you to battle 
fhe defending Prefecture will either 
fight or flee. It they choose to fig hi, |he 

screen will switch to the Battle Display, 
and ihc battle well begin. (See section 
Vi. WAR for further explanation..) 
b, < Beasts) Body -10 / Strength Ex per 
once 4-50/ 
Dexterity Experience 4-60 
Hunt down wi c beasts that are terroriz¬ 
ing your citizens. Beasts have to be 
present, the beasts wil( leave after one 
season ;i you do rot hunt them, A 
picture ard number will appear on Ihe 
M ai r D isp lay te 11 in g y o u wha f :y pe and 
how many be a sin are n you- Prefec¬ 
ture. Your Hero's Dexterity and Men will 
be pitted against the strengths ol the 
beasts you are hunting down. The four 
types of beasts from strongest to 
weakest, arc dears, tigers, leopards, 
and wolves, -killing beasts raises Popu¬ 
lar 1y i to b points. Pail ore means a drop 
in Popularity, t'ne loss ot life of your 
Men and serious injury or death io the 
Hero as well. 



2. SERVICE 
Body 15/Strerglh Experience +10 
Effects depend on vie Strength ol tne 
Hero you appoint Citizens will be 
grateful. end the Ruler's Support will 
ncrease according to his Mercy. (Mer¬ 

ciful Rulers arc liked better.} 
\Flood'1 

Build dans and canals to help safe- 

The maximum value is 100. 
br <Farm> 
Cultivate land and raise your Prefec¬ 
ture's Land value. A higi Land value 
increases ike amount of Food you 
receive in January the maximum value 
is ICO. 
c. <.Buirdl> 
Do construction and Increase yow 
Prefecture's Wealth, 'tie wealthier Che 
citizens are, the ricre Gold you will 
receive in January. The maximum Is 

3, MAKE 
Build weapons cr ships instead of t-dy¬ 
ing than. 
a. Ships) Body 15/DexteTity Expert 
once -M5/Wisdom Experience +10 
Use ihis command to provide ships For 
the Band ■?; in your lair. Only characters 
•.w ih Steersman aci ty and Skill cf 70 cr 
greater can carry out this co mma r d. 
You must a so pay a certain amour: ol 
Go d for every ship built. 
F -si, decide who will make the ships, 
ftien enter the number of ships you 
want to build and p-es-? button A. You 
wit be to d how much Geld >s required 
Answer "Y" it you want to pay H and 
’M" 1 you do not. Aliev (he ships are 
made, you will be asked "Give Skip to 
who?" Move cursor to the name of the 
Hero you want to give the Ship to and 
press button A. Only heroes with ships 
can cross lakes and rivers on the Balt e 
Map. 
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lx Body -15/ Skill Experi¬ 
ence 10/Wisdom Exoerienco +10 
Make, weapons and n rease Arms A 
high Arms level will make your Men 
stronger in battle and give your archers 
more volleys of arrows. The maximum 
Arms level s 100. Only characters with 
Dexterity of SO or greater, and Wisdom 
ol 50 or greater ban make weapons 
Metal is also necessary. 
Decide who will make the weapons. 
Enter how much metal you want to rse. 
When completed, Arms will increase 
depending en the Dexterity and Wis¬ 
dom of the maker, and on the amount 
oi metal used. 

4. MOVE 
Move heroes to another Prefecture, 
Send Supplies to a Territory, or aban¬ 
don yo.ir Home Prefecture to go into 

Exile, 
a. Hero> Body -10/ Wisdom Experi¬ 
ence + 7 
Move heroes from one Prefecture to 
another; M you rove into an Empty 
Prefecture, it becomes your Territory 
The new Prefecture's Ruler wil be 
decided in this order of priority; 1} 
Good Fellow 2j Elder Brother or Sister 
3) Younger Broihm or Bister 4) Bandit 
with highest loyally 
On ihc map. move the arrow to the 
Prefecture you are moving from with 
:hc l butte r, then press button A. Do 
the same to show the PreJecture you 
wish to move -o. (Prefectures must be 
adjacent to one another.) Your Goad 
Fellow can move Heroes from any ol 
his Prefectures. A Chieftain can only 
move heroes from his own Prefecture; 
Decide who to move by picking their 
narnee with the cursor and pressing 
button A one by one. To cancel a hero 



selection, pick ikai hero’s name again. 
Press button R whan tirisneb selecling. 
Finally, decide how much Gold and 
Food to send with your heroe 3- 

b. <Supplies Body -ID/Wsdcm Expe¬ 
rience -FI 5 
Dupp ies are Gold, Food, Metal, or Fuu 
On the map pick the Prefecture from 
which you w 11 take the previsions, then 
pack no Prefecture to which you will 
send them. Decide who will bo in 
charge o: the move Heroes with high 
Wisdom do better, Enter the amount of 
Gold, "cod. Meta., and Fur you wish to 
m cive, 
c. <To £xlle> Soay 13/ PopufefIty will 
decrease 
Abandon your “orfilches and go into 
Exile. Pick the Prefecture you wish to 
move to, then enter up to 3 heroes to 
go with you. if you enter another Good 
Fe low's territory whore Support is iesc 
than 40, you will go io war. You lose ai 

your Territories a no suffer a large 
decrease in Popularity when you go 
into Exile. It you have the Imp or a Edict, 
you will .ose it. in Exile, use Exilo Com 
mauds instead of Main Commands. 
5. ALLY 
a. Treaty: Body -25/ Success Wis¬ 
dom Experience l 45 
Failure: Wisdom Experience +18 
When you want io make a peace treaty 
w ih another Good Fellow, sene a 
messenger with Gold. A treaty means 
that no wars can occur between the iwo 
leaders for 3 years. The treaty period 
will decrease 1 year every January. You 
cannot ally with a Good Fellow n Exi.e 
Decide with whom you wish to make a 
treaty. If you choose a Good Fellow you 
are already allied with, you car, extend 
your treaty. Next select a hero tc be 
your messenger You will then be 
shown the amount of Gold necessary. 
The amount will be lower for nos sen 
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gers with high Wisdom. Answer "Y" (I 
button -*-■) if you wish to pay it. Other 
Wise enter" N ( + bhtton — land return 
to the Main Display. For closely mat¬ 
ched countries your Good Fellow's 
Courage will be the deciding factor, 
b. -invite' Body -25/ Success: Wisdom 
Experience +80 
Faiiure: Wisdom Experience +23 
Invite a Good Fellow and h Id lowers 
to join your lair If successful, that Good 
Fellow and his followers wil become 
your bandits. You will be shown I he 
Good Fellows ycu can choose from, 
and 1 he number of followers they have. 
Only Good TeI own with less than 2 
Territories are eligible, anc- other 
players' Good Fellows cannot be cho¬ 
sen Choose the Good Fellow you want, 
then select a messenger, Your messen¬ 
ger's Wisdom determines the amount 

negotiations will begin. The Good Fe 

low will ask fo." you lo pay his traveling 
expenses to your lair. Even it you pay, 
that Good Fellow can st III refuse to join 
you. If you co not pay negotiations will 
end. Success depends on your Popu¬ 
larity. and on the compatibility cY I fie 
two Good Fellows. You cannot invite 
heroes lo your lair if it exceeds the 
maxiimjm number o1 Herces for your 
Prefect ure. 
6. TRAVEL Body -10 
Your Good Fellow leaves the lair lo visit 
the local town in town, vs it any ioca 
lion as often as you wish; All towns 
nave a Market and Downtown, but only 
sortie have Smithies and Shipyards, 
When finished, select tReturn) 
Br "Market 
Buy or sell Food of Fur Fern. Prices rise 
and 1e.ll with the Prefecture s Pate value 
b„ Downtown: 
1) Recruit Recruit a person in your 
Prefecture, only Good Fellows and 



Sworn Brothers, and Sisters can do this, 
Your Popularity is important, Out so s 
your compatibility with that person. 
failure stighily decreases your Popular¬ 
ity 
H) Divine- Learn what your chances are 
for recruiting a person through mystic 
soothsaying. Each divination costs one 
Gold You w il a so learn what you mgsl 
Co to ncrease your chances of recruit¬ 
ing that person. 
3) Rumor. For 10 gold, see a ::sr of 
people throughout the Empire who are 
w ting to join you. You will be shown 
their names, positions, and Prefectures. 
The list 'A'liJ oil y he of 7 random people, 
w:ih the actual total displayed at the 
lower r ght. People may move out cf the 
Prefectures shown and success is net 
100% guaranteed. Phase are just 
rumors. 
Cr (Smithy- 
If there s a Smithy, you can purchase 

weapons h ore. If you have sc Men, you 
cannot buy weapons. Arms cannot be 
raised above :GC. The c os r of weapons 
varies with the Rate. 
d. < Shipyard:- 
If there is a Shipyaro you can buy ships 
ho re. If everyone has a ship, you cannot 
buy any more, The CO-st per Ship varies 
with the Rate After buying & snip, pick 
the hero to give it to. 
7. SOLICIT 
Solic i Gold or Metal from yojr citizens, 

he soliciting Hero's Wisdom and Dex¬ 
terity arid your Good Fallow's Mercy 
determine, the amount you will receive. 
A mere "ul Good re tow will not get loo 
much. Also be warned-, as citizens do 
not like their Rule.- to Solicit, ypi.r Sup¬ 
port wilt go down. 
a. '-Gold, Body -15/ Success: Dexterity 
Experience + 5 
Wisdom Experience + 13 
failure: Wisdom experience -MO 
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Appeal to your citizens for Go d. Goic 
maximum <s 9999. 
h, < MetaS> Body -IS/ Skill Ex per once + 
5/Success: Wisdom Experience +13/ 
Failure: Wisdom Experience +10 
A s k your G itizens for VI e 1 n M e f a I maxi¬ 
mum is 999. 

8. HUNT 
Hunt for food or Fur, but not both at 
the same time. You cannot hunt in the 
Wi n tei G ood Fe I low s Cour a g e an d th 
hunting Hero's Dexterity determine the 
hum's yield, 
a. Food Body -20/ Dexter ily Expo r i - 
en.ee + 15 
Hunl animals and increase your feed. 
Food cannot be increased beyond 
9999. 
b, (Fur> Body -20/ Dexterity Experience 
+ 15 
Hurt an male to get Fur. Fui cannot be 
increased beyond 999 

9, HEROES 
a. (Brother) 
Try to swear brotherhood with one of 
your Bandits He cr she must to in your 
Home Prefecture and have a loyalty of 
95 or over. A Sworn Brother or 5isier 
Loyalty is IOC and never decreases. A 
Hre'eccure ruled by a Sworn Brother or 
Sisrer is controlled! direct!y by you You 
can only have 9 Sworn Brothers or 
Sisters at one time, (At higher game 
eves, me maximum :s less.) The com¬ 
patibility of your personalities is impor¬ 
tant for success. The bond wii break il 
a Sworn Brother Of Sisle' becomes a 
Criminal or Prisoner 
b. (Exile > 
Send a Bandit i::u Exile The people will 
net like Itiis, resulting in a drop in your 
Popularity. 
c. < Promote) 
Appoint a Bandit as Chieftain of a 
Prefecture. This means demoting ibp 



Prefecture’s current Chieftain. Pick the 
Prefecture on the map, and :hc Bandit 
you wish to be Ch eftain. This wil not 
use up a turn. 
d, ■ Orders^ 
Tell a Chieftain how to run the Prefec¬ 
ture. Each order emphasizes something 
different. You cannot issue orders on 
Sworn Brothers and Sisters Your Terri¬ 
tories are ell Entrusted' unt: ordered 
otherwise Issue orders to as rnany ol 
your territories as you want When fin 
ished, hi buitorr E until Main Display 
appears. 
1) Entrust; the Chieftain can do as tie ot 
She pleases. 
2} Develop: builds up the Prefecture, 
and sends ex:ra provisions to your 
Horne Prefecture. 
3) Expand, concernrates on taking and 
building jp Empty Prefeclures. Heroes 
will move about freely. 
10, ORGANIZE 

a, - Hire MeiP 
Buy Men lor yo.ir army. The cost pe¬ 
rn an will rise with the Hate. 
hr <Give Men:- 
Reassign Men among your Heroes. 
c. < Ships.: 
Reassign Ships among your Heroes 
T| TRAIN Body -10/ Strength Experi¬ 
ence + 11/ Dexterity Experience +11 
Train your Men to increase :ieir Ski I . 
You cannot train it you have no Men. 
5Kill maximum is 103. The iraining 
Mom's Strength and Dexterity, and your 
Good -ellew's Integrity determine the 
benefit training will have, 
12, FEAST 
Cell ;dr a -east at any time Ihe cost is 
13 Gold per person, bul varies accord¬ 
ing tc the Rate A feast wil increase 
your Heroes’ Body points arc toy- 
aides, but Rulers with high Integrity 
throw pretty dry parties that don't have 
much effect on their followers. 
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13. REST 
Rest for one lurn. Every Hero wilt regain 
10 Body points. 
14. GIVE 
a, <,Citizens) 
Give Food to your citizens to raise your 
Support, You rnsy give up to 1000. It 
your Mercy is high, ihe affect s greater. 
When Support is 40-55, a R ot cculd 
occur, 
b. (Hero 
Give Gold to a Hero to raise his or her 
Loyally. Give up to ICO Gold par turn to 
cne hero. The ncrease depends on 
your compatibility. He-oes w Ih ow 
Loyalties will desed you. Giving Gold lo 
a Sworn Brother or Sister is meaning- 
css. Giving Geld to a Hero h one ot 
your other Territories will use Ihe Gold 
from that prefecture, rot your Herne 
Prefecture. 
15. VIEW 
Look at data in your own Territories as 

well as those in other Prefectures 
Unless you view an Enemy or Rivn 
[err ‘.pry. viewing will not use up a :_irn. 
Bo roll the I lets, by pressing the 4- button 
— -V up or dowe, Press' button B to 
change the page, then press button A 
when tie word [change] appears. 
When finished viewing, press Pulton R 
for other viewing options or, it finished 
viewing altogether until Main Com¬ 
mands reappear 
(H.Lisl= L st ol Heroes. P List List of 
Peop.c, E. List = List of Exiles.) 
a. Ho me 
Look at Cate en your Home Pretec:jre 
Choosing Hero, People, or Exile will let 
you view somebody Specific Select a " 
' ist" to sec information in list form. 
b- 'QUier> 
View the Heroes, People, and Exiles ol 
other Prefectures, Indicate on the map 
the Prefecture you wish to view Lsing 
the + button and button A. After you 



are cons Viewing, you can pick another 
Territory to view by cnecsing ''Other/. 
(The data on screen will stay the seme, 
however, until you c-ioose to view 
(Data> tor that new Prefecture.) 
C. 'Domain:? 
Vtew data on the Territories you con¬ 
trol. This is in list form. 
d, 'Alliances? 
View your present alliances, and the 
time remaining for each of the treaties. 
16. OTHER 
Save your game, change ihe Wait time 
on i;-ie messages, or Quit playing. 
COMMANDS m EXILE 
Good Pel tows in Exile use -hose com¬ 
mands. not Main Commands. A ft Good 
Fellows 31 art Scenario 1 in Exile. 
t FLEE 
Move lo another Prefecture. Up '0 9 
Heroes may go with you. “his may 
cause a cecrease In Loyalty among 
your followers. 

2. RECRUIT 
Same as. Main Command (Travel- 
Option <Reoruit>, exccol a Good Fel¬ 
low in Exile cannot recruit Criminals or 
Prisoners. Success depends on oorn- 
pabb lity and your Popularity 
3. SETTLE 
End your Exile by seltling in an Empty 
Prefecture. You can then use the Main 
□ispay and Main Commands It the 
Prefecture you so tile in belongs to 
another Good Fellow whose support is 
loss then -<0 you Will immediately go tc 
war with the Rule- there. However, -i 
Supper' is more than 40, the loyal 
citizens will prevent the war by not 
allowing you to settle there. 
4. REST 
Same as Main Command Rosix 
5. VIEW 
Same as Main Command <Vigw>. 
6. OTHER 
Same as Main Command <C|ther> 

VI. WAR - - 

VL WAR 

BATTLE DISPLAY AND MAP_ 
When your Good Fellow o- Sworn 
Brother or Sister sends heroes to war. 
the bait e is fought on the nnitle Dr, 
play Battles by your Chieftains arc 
resolved automatically, witnoul going 
to the Beitie Display. 

i the year month, and day. The 
weather (icon), and wind direction. The 

number, name, and Ruler of Tie Prefec¬ 
ture invaded. 
2. The Food. Heroes, arid Men for the 
Attacking and Detending Armies High¬ 
lighted numbers are the reCoroe- 
ments. 
3. The Command and message Win¬ 
dow. 
4. The Battle Map. One hex holds one 
Unit. One Unit is a Hero and Ns Ver. To 
see ihe Map under the windows, hit 
button Fs Hit button G again io sac 
terrain under the Units. 
TERRAIN 
Each Prefecture's Baite Map presorts 
a new challenge in terrain. There are 
high mountains that block passage, 
deep forests that offer protection and 
rushing rivers that threaten to sink even 
the hardy steersman, bach terrain 
affects movement and corn bat differ¬ 
ently. Terrain will change with die sea¬ 
son. 



Mountains impassable. Units 
cannot enter Mountain hexes. 

• • • 

nor can archery attacks 
over them. 

Hills Hills require 5 Movement 
Points 1o enter, and Provide 
excellent 
Forests. A good 
defend from, forests coal A 
Move men Points to 

e spreads fast *n forests. 
Plains: These f a l lands 
require 3 Movement Points 
offer little protection. 
Castles' Band :'s Lair a 
Magistrate's Fort. Castles, give 

defense. 

River: Must have a ship to 
cross. You may only move 1 
hex when you enter a river, 

cost 4 Movement Poinls for 
Steersmen, and a for non-Steersmen, 

Lake. Must have a snip to 
enter. However, in winter, 
lakes freeze arid any Unit may 

enter l itrie protection With Steersman 
Skill 4 Movement Points, without 8 
Movement Points. 

'll Marsh: Freezes in Winter. 
■jL « MB I 

A j j Always able le enter, out gives 
poor protect on. Costs 5 

Movement Points. 
Ice: Lakes that freeze in Winter. 
Anyone can enter. Less pro- 

W. 

taction than pains. 4 
Movement Points. 
On River Hexes 
Ail r vo"s flow from the upper1 loft corner 
to the lower right. When me current 
runs Wild, the I lei p could be swept right 
off the Battle Map and out of Bahia! 
Heroes, with Steersman Ski will no: be 
swept as far as these without, deers 
men will also find it easier to go ashore. 
A Hero Swept down-river and off the 
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Map will go to the neighboring Prefec¬ 
ture, ii you w n the battle, the Hero may 
rejoin your forces in the conquered 
Territory. |f you. lose, tie may join you, or 
become an Outlaw in the invaded -he- 
fecture. A Good Fellow may end up in 
Exile. 
Combat in Ships 
Ships car be sunk by enemy melee 
attacks and fireballs. If a ship sinks, a 
Si ears mar might swim to shore but 
others will be captured. 
Seasons and Weather 

he Battle Map changes with :hc ;our 
seasons, Rivers, Lukas, and Marshes 
freeze in winter, making passage pos¬ 
sible and lowering Movement points, 
the ieuT weather types are: Clear, 
Clouds, Hen, or Snow Weather can 
change; each day. Wind d rectiOn influ¬ 
ences the spread ol fees. 
TROOP DEPLOYMENT AND SUPPLY 
When you attack a Prefecture you 

choose who to send lo war, men 
deploy your Units on the Baltic Map. If 
your Frclccture is attacked, decide 
whether lo tight or flee. If you decide to 
"ight, you will Ihen deploy your Un Is 
The defender car have up to 33 
Heroes, but only 10 Heroes cart be in 
battle a: one time. The other Heroes will 
standby PS reinforcements. You can 
oar. in your reinforcements with the 
Battle Command <Special> Option 
^Reinforce* when you nave room for 
them on the Battle Map. 
a. Deploying Units 
The taxes you car p ace yOur units on 
ore marked by the number of the 
attacking prefecture ir red There are 
T- deployment hexes lor a maximum uf 
10 attacking units. Use the - butter- to 
move your unit :o :hc hex you want, 
then press button A to deploy that unit: 
Repeat this process lor each unit 
if you are "is dot end or you can place 



up to ten units on any of the 20 number 
ivo deployment hexes. Use ihe same 
process to place defending '-hits. The 
defender's unks ere always deployed 
first 
Attacking Units are marked by red 
Lays, and defending Links arc marked 
by blue flags. If the Prefectura's Rul9r i 
present ha Unit marker will have a 
slripe across it's flag, 
b, Supply 
A battie lasts 30 days Each day is 1 

turn. For each urn. you can give one 
order to every Urn: under your com¬ 
mand At the er.o‘ of each day, the food 
supplies decrease, the weather may 
change, ships may be swept down¬ 
river, and f res can spread or gc out. 
Being caught in a (ite hex. causes less 
cf men, and decreases your Hero's 
Body Points. 
VICTORY CONDITIONS_ 
As the war goes on. Heroes will tire. If 

Body becomes 0 they w : be captured. 
The Attacker wins if: 

* all cashes are occupied by altack ng 
Units foi a full turn 
* the delenders run out oi provisions 
* all defend ng Units or the Battle Map 
are destroyed 

* the defending Prefecture’s Ruler 
(flag with a Stripe} is captured! or 
eaves the Prefecture by retreat or rive" 

I he Defender wins if. 
* the battle exceeds 30 days 
* the attacker runs out of provisions 
+ ah attacking Units are destroyed 
* the attacking Prefecture's Ruler is 

captured or leaves the Battle Map by¬ 
re? real or river. 
AFTER THE BATTLE 
a, Attacker's Victory 
The Prefecture becomes the attacker's 
Territory. The attacker wilt capture the 
remaining defenders, ard has 4 options 
when deafjng with his prisoners: 1. 
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Recruit, 2. Imprison, 3, Exile. Or 4. Exe¬ 
cute. Defeated Heroes may not want to 
join ycu. but if you imprison them, they 
wit probabiy want :o join you later, 
b. Defender's Victory 
The Prefecture will not change hands. 
Any captured attackers will be dealt 
with as above. 
BAT f _E COMMAND Explanations 

M ove-1-— 

Attack-— 

R egg la r 
Charge 
- Melee 
Archery 

D ue 1 
Rest 
Special 

zlee 
V iew 

Fireball 
Put Du: 

Reinforce 

e. Executing Battle Commands 
You can give orders for each of your 

units: Available commands are shown 
in white, while unavailable cot man de- 
are m red The number of Men will be 
displayed on each unit's marker in 
white. When the Hero has no more Men, 
his Body points are shown in red About 
5 Body pcir:s equal 1 man. il a Hero's 
Body becomes 0, he will be captured 
Commands cost Body points If a 
Haro's Body falls to '0 or below tne 
Mere automatically passes his turn. As 
in Main Commands, Heroes gain ex po - 
r enee from eerlnin commands, 
h. Command Explanations 
1. MOVE Body -1 

a, rRegolar> 
Move your Unit on. the Bellie Map Use 
ihe t button to point the arrow in the 
direction you want, arid button A to 
execute the move. Every hex enlered 
costs Movement Fonts. Rem a rung 
Movement Points are displayed ir Ihe 
Command Window. You cannot enter a 



terrain if you do not have the required 
Movement Points, if you enter into a '■■■ex 
which is next to an enemy uhil, your 
Move me n r is stooped You car-, only 
pass ai- enemy ireely if you have 4 
times that enemy's Men. 
b, ^Charge1 

Move your Unit and all&cx ir ire same 
turn, Your movement points ter that 
turn will be greatly reduced. When next 
tc an enemy unit, you will be asked if 
you want tc attack. If yes. than show tie 
direction of your attack with tic + 
button, and execute the attack wli¬ 
bs tlon A. 
2. ATTACK 
a„ cMeb&ai Body -2/ Strength Experi¬ 
ence -s-1 
Hand-to-hand combat which can also 
destroy enemy ships 
b. < Archery > Body -1/ Dexterity txoeri 
ence +1 
A long-range attack. You must target 

ar enemy unit that ;s 2 hexes away from 
you, in a straight lire (see be gw). Only 
heroes with Dexterity over 60 can use 
Archer/, and ihese with Dexterity 35 or 
over can h t tho enemy Hero as wall as 
his Men. 

C. Magic-- Body -20/ Wisdom Exper 
ence +5 
the range of attack by Magic depends 
or the Hero's Wisdom, The minimum 
Wisdom necessary is 50 and the Hero 
most have at least 50 Body Points. 
Magic reduces the enemy's Body 
Reims and Men, and enzzios the loss 
intelligent Heroes leaving them para - 
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yzed for a time. The higher your Hero s 
Wisdom, the no re damage this attack 
does Magic can only be done on 
cloudy days. 
d, \Duei> Success. Body 5/ Strength 
Experience +15/ 
Dexterity Experience +15 
Failure: Body -4/ Strength Experience 

■ 5/ Dexterity Experience +5 
Tnis challenges the enemy Unit's toro 
tc fight with your hero o#-cnvone The 
chaliengea Hero Can accept or decline 
the duel. (Courageous heroes may 
accept a duel even if you choose 
"decline".) Heroes in Castles sways 
decline The fight asis until one Hero's 
Body reaches 0. That Hero will be 

■ 

captured and the attack will end. If one 
Hero nas 9. lot of Men. his Men will 
attack the other Kero, reducing his 
Body points before the duel begins. II 
you dsteal an enemy Hero who s st-on- 
gcr tha n you. ye ur S tte n g 1 h a n d D oxter 

iiv attribute increase 1 point directly. 
3. REST 
Stand by ter 1 turn Heroes wiVr under 
40 Body points gain £ points. Hsroes 
w ih Body above 40 receive no benefit. 
4. SPECIAL 
a. •:Fireball-' Body 1/ Wisdom Experi¬ 
ence +1 / Daxterity Expe ri eric e +1 
Make a firebal and launch 4 at an 
adjacent hex. The Hero must have 
Wisdom of 60 or greater. The season, 
type of terra n. and Wisdom of the Here 
being attacked will influence the odds 
for success A fire in s hex at the end of 
the day may spread, depending cn 
wind direction and weather A Hero 
caught in a fire at the end of a turn 
{day) will lose Men ar c Body. Ships can 
be destroyed by tire You cannot make 
fireballs in rain or srow. 

b, <Put Out- Body \J Dexter.Iy Experi¬ 
ence —1/ Wisdom Experience +1 



Counter a fireball. Instead of fleeing a 
hex on fire, you can fry and put the fire 
cut. Success is determined by your 
Dexterity (must be 40 or above), 
weather, and terrain, 
c. Reinforce? 
A beleaguered defender may summon 
more Heroes to oin the bathe. You 
cannot call in reinforcements if you 
already have ID Units on the Cattle 
Map Reinforcements will arrive on me 
deployment he^es, You can summon 
only 1 unit at a hme. 
5, FU£E 
If, the battle is going poorly, the Hero 
can Hoc. Yoi, w.ll be shown lhe Prefec¬ 
tures you can flee to. Tie Unit's original 
Prelecture is in rod, friendly prefectures 
in blue, and empty prefectures in white. 

"Pick rho number of the Prefecture you 
want, end your Hero will immediately 
leave iho Bait e Map for that Prefecture. 
A defending hero can flee the Botilo 

Map, but choose to remain in the invad¬ 
ed Prefecture. After 7 days, you can call 
him^ in as a reinforcement. 
It a Prefecture's Ruler flees, :\e battle 
ends and any Units left belong to the 
winner; Fleeing .$ risky, and thefe is a 
chance of getting caught. 
6. VIEW 
Similar so the Main Command View?. 
View attacking or defending Heroes. 
Viewing enemy Units uses a turn, but 
view ng your own Units does not. When 
viewing the defend ire. si do. Units on me 
battlefield are shown in white white 
reinforcements are in blue 
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VII. HISTORY OF THE SONG EMPIRE 

The Song Dynasty, the third centralized 
empire m China, united through diplo¬ 
macy not battle. Weary oF wars, the 
nation was ready for peace. To build 
loyalties, the first 3org Emperor, Gao 
Guang Yin, married his mifiisiers and 
generals with royalty His empire flour¬ 
ished. 
Unfortunately, while the Song Empire 
was enjoying literature, philosophy and 
economics, the northern barbarians ol 
me din Empire prepared for war. The 
new Song Emperor —lui Zhong a eked 
vision and strength. As corruption 
weakened his government, rebellions 
arose throughout the Empire. The most 
powerful rebel was bandit king Wei 
come Rair. Welcome Rain are hie 
bandits of Li an Shan, Bo eventually 
reconciled with the Emperor and io nod 
the Imperial Army, As Imperial soldiers 

they suppressed other rebel leaders. 
However, under pressure from his 
Imperial Minister Gao Ou, the Emperor 
ordered Welcome Rain's death as well. 
Wh !e Emperor Hui Zhong was still try¬ 
ing to regain control of the Imperial 
Army from his rival Gao Giu the north¬ 
ern barbarians attacked in the year 
1127, capturing the cap tai Kar Fei Song 
generals rape lied the attackers but 
never recovered the northern terri¬ 
tories. The Song Dynasty ended with 
the Mongol invasion ol 12:76. 



EVIL GAO QfU 
As a v a i, v'i Qiu sorely 
lacked ihe live virtues 
patienca, pity, pu■ ■ ly, w a- 
dom, arid refciability, 
meddled n other's affairs 
and caused trouble whenever he couia. 
Especially skilled at games, he earned 
the nickname the Ball Kicker. One day 
he happened to meet Prince Tuan who 
was so i t pressed w t h Gao' s ho I k ick - 
ng ski inai he made flam nto a ser¬ 
vant. When Prince Tuan became 
Emperor Hui Zhpr.o. he promoted Gao 
Oiu to a military office Gao gained 
power and entered the office of Minis¬ 
ter pi War. Emperor Hu Zhoig grew 
deathly si raid of Gao Q:u as Gao 
usurped more and more ol mo 
Emperor's authority. Gao Ciu ruiod the 
Empire with evil glee. promoting those 

Who pleased him, and exiling gcoc men 
who refused to submit to him. Corrupt 
ton became commonplace, while 
heroes were nowhere lo bo seen. 
Enter the Conquering Heroes!_ 
You are one of the few heroes left in the 
Song Empire. You must pul an end in 
Gao Giu's evil rule, but you can't do il 
alone. Others in the Empire share your 
belief in justice Some will help you, 
others may not, You will start with 
almost nothing hut virsu-e and your 
sword. Gao Olu has the power ot an 
empire behind trim, and loyal generals 
of great ability. The odds against you 
are tremendous, but you' re the 
country's only hope! 
NINE DRAGONS {SHI JIN) 
Age IB 
Stoorsmam N 
His body tattooed With 
nine bright blue dragons 
Nine Dragons practiced 
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weapons with the greatest instructors, 
including exi.e Chief Advisor. Bocom 
ing -is vi11 age's leader, "0 befriended 
bandits Leaping I iger and Wily Warrior. 
When this friendship was 
Nino Dragons had to escape to 
lua Mountain and become a bandit He 

made nis mistake when he Slipped 
back into town to see tie singing girl, 
Sleeping Orchid, who betrayed him lo 
the authorities, Welcome Rain took the 
city and rescued Nine Dragons. Allying 
with lie bandits of Li an Shan Be, Nine 
Dragons was slain in baitia oy Lrttte 
Yang -Ji. 
TATTOOED PRIEST 
(LU ZHI SHEN) 
Ago; 3£ 
Steersman: Y 
Tattooed Pr'cst had a 
quick temper and a big 
heart., sever to ling to neip someone hi 
need When the young singing girl Jade 

Lotus was taken against her will by 
Zheng, the Sully of life Western Pass, 
he used nis bare hands to destroy him 
Tre authorities heard, and Tattooed 
Priest escaped ic become a priest on 
the five Crested Mountain in rough his 
tamper and drinking, ^e broke every 
priestly vow, and almost brought the 
tempie down n o drunken 'age. fak'ny 
leave Of the temple, ho began wander¬ 
ing and me I up wiih Leopard Headed 
a ?i.i S ue Face Beesi. He became king 
ol Doubie Dragon Mountain and had 
ihe lesser bandit kings unite under 
Wo come Rain After the final battle with 
River Side King, tattooed Priest retired 
to a temple 



BOLD EAGLE 
(U YING) 
Age; 30 
Steersman; N 
the Li village was one of 
three villages in the 
shadow of Lian Shan 3c. While the 
villages ol Zhu and Hu were enemies of 
toe bandits, the Li village, under Bod 
Eagle, was neutral. When the band ts 
failed in. the:- attack on Zhu and Hu 
villages, Bo Id Eagle sac wed me band is 
how to secretly a-iter the villages: Zhu 
had Bold Eagle arrested, but on the 
way to teil, Welcome Rain s • nen res¬ 
cue d him Tq force Bold Eagle to join 
me bandsts, Welcome Hah moved all 
Ihe L villagers to the mountain and 
burned Ihe village. After the Znu and Hu 
wars were over. Bold Eagle didn't 
return to Jar Shan Bo, out stayed in the: 
capital as an Imperial genera; 

HEAVENLY KING 
(CHAO GAI) 
Age: 3S 
Steersman: Y 
Heavenly w as a 
wealthy man who spent his 
days ifiaking friends with good fallows 
practicing weapons, and making his 
strong body stronger. His childhood 
friend" and advisor Great Intellect per¬ 
haps the wisest man in the Empire, 
came up with a scheme to rob Magis¬ 
trate Liang's birthday caravan, ihe y an 
succeeded and they escaped to Lian 
Shan Bo with the stolen treasure. The 
jealous bandi chief Robed scholar 
turned them away, but the ncblo Leap 
ard Headed saw Heavenly King's great¬ 
ness, destroyed Robed Scholar, and 
made Heavenly King toe new bandi 
king, From that day on, Heavenly King 
leci ihe bandits of Lian Shan Bo through 
v ctO'Y after victory, in bathe wdh the 
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Zheng :nbe, Heavenly King was shot 
with a poison arrow by White Lien are 
d ied. H seven y K in g' s spirit ca me back 
twice: iirsl to warn Welcome Rain cf 
coming illness, and second to attack 
White Lion,. 
LEOPARD HEADED 
{LIN CHONG) 
Ago. 34 
Steersman Y 
Leopard Headed, ecm- 
mander of 80.000 men, 
had a head shaped like a round eyed 
leopard Along with the nat he always 
wore, he siocd more than eignt Jeet tali. 
Bad tuck had it that Gao Giu s son 
accosted Leopard Hcadcd's wife n 
broad daylight Leopard Headed did 
nol be2i the young man when he real¬ 
ized who he was. Young . orb Gao also 
held back, so great was Leopard Head- 
ad's sirength but had nis father frame 
Leopard Headed for a crime ounisb- 

able by death Branded and exiled, 
Leopard Headed discovered a plan 
between young Lord Gao and his jailers 
1c destroy him. he destroyed all nis 
would be murderers and sought -of.jge 
at . an Shan Bo. Superior in every way 
in bandit chief Robed Scholar, ha was 
refused entrance, but f naily took a 
position under the jealous king When 
Heavenly King received similar treat¬ 
ment, Leopard Headed destroyed 
Robed Scholar and made Heavenly 
King the new bandit king. Leopard 
Headed served him faithfully, never 
once losing a due . After the wars were 
over Leopard Headed -all to pa icy. 
Hairy Priest lock care of him until his 
death. 
BLUE FACE E 

(YANG ZHi) 
Age 31 
Steersmen: N 

45 



Once ft proud member of the Imperial 
Guard, Blue Face Beast came under 
Gao Qiu's wrat h ■/.■hen ha lost a load of 
prac ous stones meant for ihe Emperor' 
s garden. Stripped of his oh ice. penni¬ 
less Bije Face Beast ined to sell his 
splendid dagger that C cot so 
quickly that blood would not touch i e 
blade. When the bully Hairless iger 
dared rim to prove the blade's boast, 
Blue “ace Flea st ace idem ally kilted him. 
Sent :nfo exile under Magistrate Liang, 
Blue Face Bead's superb fighting ski is 
soon made him an officer again, he 
magistrate had BIlo Face Beast guard 
a caravan of gold for his 1 si her in aw. 
However, tie was soon iricked out of 
the treasure by bandits Heavenly King. 
Great Intellect, and Cloud Dm gen 
Fleeing, he joined rationed Priest on 
Double Dragon Mountain, and later 
became ore of Welcome Ha in's chef- 
tains. Disc Face Seas- fell ; l before the 

band Is final name, and died before the 
bailie's end. 
BLACK WHIRLWIND 
(LI Kill) 
Age: 27 
Steersman: N 
The most dangerous and 
feared bandit ol Lian Shan 
Bo. his two battle axes fell or. innocent 
and guilty alike. However, he was hon¬ 
es1:, stead fast and pure hearted. Wel¬ 
come Rain favored the Black Whirl 
wind, put often had to slop hin Iron 
being overly violent. Or, his deathbed, 
Welcome Rein ordered B ack Whirl 
wind to his side and had him drink 
poisoned wine. Welcome Pair knew 
that the violence Black Whirlwind wou d 
commit to avenge Welcome Rain'd 
death would be a scene from hell 
Welcome Ban's final order was tor 
their graves to be side-by-side 
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HAIRY PRIEST 
(WU SONG) 
Age; £5 
Steersman: n 

On returning Id his home 
town, hairy Priest destroyed a 
wlife Tiger with 1 is bare hands. The 
town welcomed him as a hero and 
made him an officer. His brother, the 
weak and ugly Short Thumbnai and h s 
mother's beautiful wife, Golden Lotus, 
took Ha ry Priest in. When military busi¬ 
ness called Hairy Priest away. Coder 
Let.is had an affair and poisoned Short 
rhumbnail Hairy Priest returned arc 
destroyed all involved. Sent ins exile, 
he was framed by dully Tai; as a Tree 
and the general Most Gracious; Ho 
slew their entire households, then fled 
(o become a bandit unde* Tattooed 
Priest. He later became one of 'Wel¬ 
come Bain's most dependable gen¬ 

erals, While l eopard Headed was the 
best fighter on horseback; Hairy Priest 
was the strongest in hand-to-hand 
Combat. Upon the death of Tattooed 
Priest, Hairy Priest became keeper of 
his temple and lived quietly until the 
age- of 30. 
RIVER DRAGON (LI JUN) 
Age. 26 
Steersman: Y 
Welcome Rail ard Heav¬ 
enly King depended on 
the naval skills ol River 
Dragon to protect and control the twist¬ 
ing waterways around Lian Snan Bo. 
Wielding a iron trident. River 
Dragon was the undisputed master on 
the sea He met Welcome Rain when he 
rescued him from drowning in lhe Yang 
Tze River at me hands of Boatman and 
ih.o brothers Mu. Following the 
da foal of River Side King River Dragon 
left l ian Shan Bo arc founded a tiny 



kingdom. 
WELCOME RAIN 
(SONG JIANG) 
Age: 23 
Steersman: f\| 
Dark skinned, and 
stature, Welcome Ftair 
was named for the rain that 'alls alter 
many months of drought, saving thou¬ 
sands o‘ lives. He performed any mer¬ 
ciful deed, are freely spent money to 
help others. Unfortunately, he made I tie 
m stake of marrying an evil woman She 
took a I c verand o■ ac kma iI ed We Ico rn e 
Rain with a letter he had received from 
Heavenly King, the hand'! king of Liar 
Slhan Bo. In their fight over the letter, he 
p u t an end to her I ife, ar id J led I o L. an 
Shari Bo. Resolved to serve his sen■ 
inure, he returned to the eny Ore night 
he d run ken ly wrote a revolutionary 
SOhg Oh a snap wall. Just as ie was 
ah out to be executed the bandits 

Saved him. When Heavenly King died. 
Welcome Fla in became the leader He 
eventually reconciled with the Emperor 
and destroyed the other three rebei 
oli efs in the Song Dynasty. First 
Brother, Utile Emperor, and River Side 
King. But Gao Qiu held a itreat haired 
for Welcome Rain He poisoned water 
which the Emperor then gave to Wel¬ 
come Pain, w in Welcome Pain's death, 
the bandits dispersed. 
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90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY 

Koei Corporation warrants to the origi 
oat consumer purchaser that this 
Nintendo Game Pak (PAK) shall be free 
Irom detects in nater'sl and wor km no¬ 
sh: p ler a period ot 30 days from dm ri¬ 
al purchase, if a detect covered by this 
warranty occurs di_rinc this 90-day 
warranty period, Koei will re pan or 
replace the PA.K at is option, free of 
charge. 
To receive this warranty service- 

i JQ NOT return your defective Game 
Pak to retailer 
2. Notify Koei Corp o' me problem 
requiring warranty service by calling 
our Technical Support Dept, at (415) 
318-0500, between the hours of S:00 
A M. to A32 P.M. Pacific Standard Time, 
Monday through Fr-day. 
3. II tie Koei Service Representve is 
enable to solve the prefcleir by phone, 

he will provide you with a Return' Autho 
'izatier runber. Simply record this 
number cn the outside pacKag ng o: 
your defective PAK. enclose your name, 
address and phone number, and return 
your PAK. FREIGHT PRFPAD AND IN¬ 
SURED FOR LOSS GR DAMAGE, 
together with your sates slip or similar 
propf-of-purchase within the 90-day 
warranty period to 
Koei Corporation 
One Bay Plaza, Suils 540 
1350 Bays ho re Hwy. 
Burlingame, CA &4010 
ihis warranty shall not auply il the PAK 
has been damaged by negligence, 
accident, unreasonable use, modifica¬ 
tion, tampering, or by other causes 
unrelsle-c io defect ve materials or 
workmanship. 



turned and your payment refunded. 

II the PAK develops a problem requir¬ 
ing service after the 90-day warranty 
period, you -nay contact the Koei 1 ec ly¬ 
rical Support Dept, at the phone num¬ 
ber noted before. If the Koei Service 
Representative is unable to solve He 
problem by phono ho may advise you 
of the approxinnate cost lor Koei to 
repair oi replace the PAK ard may 
provide you with a Return Authorization 
number You may itien record this nun 
ber on the outside packaging oi detec¬ 
tive PAK and return the merchandise, 
FREIGHT PREPAID AND INSURED "OR 
LOSS OH DAMAGE, to Koe „ and 
enclose a money order psyab e 10 Koei 
Corporation tor the cost quoted you It 
after personal Inspection, 1h-e Koei Ser¬ 
vice Representative determines Lie 
PAK cannot be repaired, 1 wifi be re- 
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WARRANTY LIMITATIONS 

ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WAR¬ 
RANT! E 5. IN C LL JIN G WAR RA N TIES 
Or MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE 
HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY 
FROM THE DATE OR PURCHASE AND 
ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS 
SET FORTH HEREIN. 
IN NO EVENT SHAH KOEI SE LIABLE 
FOR CON SEQUENTIAL OR I MCI DEN 
TAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM 
THE BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES. 

gives you specific legal r ghts, and you 
nay also have other rights which vary 
from state to state 

"he provisions ot this warranty are valid 
in the United States only. Some Slates 
do not a ow limitations on how long an 
implied warranty lasts or exclusion of 
consequential or incidental damages, 
sc the above limitations or exclusion 
may nol apply lb you. This warranty 
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compliance with fcc regulations 

This equipment generalas and uses 
radio frequency energy and 1 not in 
stalled and used props.y\ fhai s, in 
suit1 accordance win ihe manufac¬ 
turer $ instructions, may cause Interfer¬ 
ence 10 radio and television reception. 
II. has been type tested arid Found to 
comply with the linn is tor a Class B 
comp..ilri: device in accordance with 
the specifications in Sjfcpart v of Par! 
1o of FC0 Rules, wh ch are designed to 
prev da reasonable protection against 
such interference in e residential instal¬ 
lation. 
However there in no guarantee that 
interference will col occur in particular 
: natal la ton. If this equipment does 
cause interference to radio or television 
reception, which can he determined by 
turning ihe equipment 0'Ff and on the 
user is ercojraged to try to correct the 

interference by one or more of the 
following measures: 
-Reorient the receiving antenna 
-Reorient tre NES with respect to the 

receiver 
-\fove the NFS away from the receiver 
Plug the NFS into a different outlet so 

that Control Deck and receiver are on 
different circuits. 
If necessary, the user shou d corisu i 
the dealer or an experienced radio/ 
television technician for additional sug¬ 
gestions. the user may find :he follow¬ 
ing bo Okie l prepared by Federal Com¬ 
munications Commission holptU: "How 
to Identify a^d Reso ve Radio-TV Inter¬ 
ference Problems." “Ins booklet is 
?.vfi:ino.e from the US Govern mem 
printing Office, Waehmglon D.C. 
20402, Stock No. Q04-000-00345-4 

KQEI, WE SUPPLY THE PAST, YOU MAKE THE HISTORY. 

Gendu's Khan 
7h 

CONQUESTS OF LOVE AND WAR 

As flinhard the Lion-Hearted, kifi Sh-OflUrt. nr even fra 
Sroat Kihan himscll. cams a path uf conquest through 
Asji: ar.j Europe. With ever * I'” im; f-un i - Filing duels to 
raiding towns, Genghis. Khan lakes the s mulatto game 
to nnw levels af snc-iistiralion. 



S Ambition 

KOEt, WE SUPPLY THE PAST, YOU MAKE THE HISTORY 

The last. I ongssl Selling Simolaiiijn Gnnic Ever Feteasad 
in Javan. 

As a dainyn nne. of thE grsal warlords ul Japan's Warilina 
States Ferine. you nusl rati s valiarrily against your rivals 
to unihH Hie ctcnlry. Dispatch ninja against them, ally ivitii 
them, ai meet them m ihe bstttefiett. HhE sutanme is 
entirely in your tiaods- 

fnajnre--.’;: Fnr nos to eight playessdwP separate S-canemiS: 
the tevate of haltery hacked mam. ;-y nfeihfl 
mode: now:ta inslrucliore msJinugi and historical nntaS; 
posit; incbded. 

Kobunaea's Ambition TM 

* Software Publisher's Association's Exceftenca in 
Software Awards.. [IBNI-PC Versionl 

£ 1S59 stesl Viri.ee Game sine verier 1999 Besl 3 lrae:>y 
Uifteo fere Game flayer's Utojpzine 

The Struggle to Become Shogun 

KOEi, MAKE THE HISTORY. 

Romance of The 
Three Kingdoms" 

Control Ancient China 

Feajures:2!ft characters. each willi -Itelinct persenaiii*: 
Hiililary. acoconiic and diplomatic siinniailottilloe diilerenrt 
scenarios r ten levels oE dsfltoully per scenario: Ear one 1c 
einhl players: demo mucs: campleta irstrucSion mamual 
and iiisEurical notes;pasSer included. 

Eased en the Chinese epic ef Ihe same name. Barranca nf 
The Three Kinpdnms Ids yu light athc- warlords fts 
snrtrd d the conrrtri\ Hfidi nuer salt a mil inn hums sold, 
it is Ihe grcatnsj simiMtm game ever release* in Japan, 



A WARNING: DO NOT USE WITH FRONT 
OR REAR PROJECTION TV A 

Do not use a front or roar projection television with your 

Nintendo Entertainment System* [“NES”) and NES games. 

Your projection television screen may he permanently 

damaged if video games with stationary scenes or patterns 

are played on your projection television. Similar damage may 

occur if you place □ video game on hold or pause, if you use 

your projection television with NES games. Nintendo will not 

be liable for any damage. This situation is not caused by a 

defect in the NES or NES games; other fixed or repetitive 

images may cause similar damage to a projection television. 

Please contact your TV manufacturer for further information. 
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